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Letter from Executive Secretary 

Brian
Sanfratello

Presque Isle Downs and Casino opened the 2016 season on May 
22 with a host of renovations that, combined with the track’s 
customary friendly atmosphere, will make it a premiere meet in 
Pennsylvania. The 100-day meeting runs through Oct. 6.
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Presque Isle Downs 
Welcomes New Season

Special from the start, Russian Rhythm 
spent only the first few months of her life in 
Pennsylvania. It was in England where she 
made her home, and became a star. 

Page 16

Blast From the Past:  

Russian 
Rhythm

$825,000
PA-Bred  
2-Year-Old 
Colt at FT  
Midlantic  

http://pabred.com


JUMP START
A.P. Indy – Steady Cat, by Storm Cat | $10,000 LF

Top A.P. INDY Son

GOLDEN LAD
Medaglia d’Oro – Broadway Gold, 
by Seeking the Gold | $5,000 LF

Multiple GSW by MEDAGLIA D’ORO

• WON Prairie Meadows Cornhusker H.-G3, Razorback H.-G3, etc.
• NTR at Gulfstream for 1 1/16 miles
• TEN TRIPLE DIGIT Equibase Speed Figures
• 1/2-brother to TWO G1 Stakes Horses
• Out of Belmont SW 2YO 1/2-sister to G1 SW DIALED IN
• Third dam is Champion ELIZA

P E N N S Y L V A N I A

M A R Y L A N D

STALLION STATION
Northview David Wade: 443.309.0826 (cell), dwade@northviewstallions.com

Paul O’Loughlin: 443.566.2996 (cell), paul@northviewstallions.com
Maryland Division: 55 Northern Dancer Drive, Chesapeake City, MD 21915

Pennsylvania Division: 163 Little Britain Church Rd., Peach Bottom, PA 17563 

northviewstallions.com  
PHOTOS © BARBARA LIVINGSTON

• Higher ABC Runner Index Than A.P. INDY Sons Malibu Moon, 
Flatter, Congrats

• Mid-Atlantic’s Leading Sire in 2014 and 2015

• Mid-Atlantic’s 2015 Leading Sire by Earnings ($5 Million+), 
Stakes Horses (22), 2YO Winners (14 with 4 SHs), 
2YO Earnings ($750,000+)

• Leading Earners include PRAYER FOR RELIEF ($1,997,000), 
PANTS ON FIRE ($1,641,375), RAIL TRIP ($1,516,520), 
WILLET ($853,400), MISS BEHAVIOUR ($790,834)
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Renovation highlights the 2016 
Presque Isle Downs meet   

Presque Isle Downs and Casino opened the 2016 season on 
May 22 with a host of renovations that, combined with the track’s 
customary friendly atmosphere, will make it a premiere meet in Penn-
sylvania. The 100-day meeting runs through Oct. 6, featuring racing 
Sunday through Thursday. Two Penn-
sylvania-bred races are carded for 
each race day, and with the bonuses 
for winning against open company, op-
portunities are ample for state-bred 
runners.

“The trainers really enjoy being 
here,” said Pres que Isle’s Director of 
Racing Debbie Howells. “They are al-
ways commenting that the people in 
Erie are so nice.” Horsemen will enjoy it 
even more this year, with a brand new 
paddock and two new barns highlight-
ing the lengthy list of improvements. 

One group benefiting from the changes is the Horsemen’s Be-
nevolent and Protective Association (HBPA), which is getting a new 
office on the grounds. HBPA’s Executive Director Todd Mosteller said, 
“The first new barn will be complete by the last week of May. The 
southern end of that barn holds the new HBPA offices and another 
room that will serve as a multi purpose room and facilitate meetings 
and services.”

Mosteller and Monica Travers, the Assistant Executive Director 
and the HBPA’s representative at Presque Isle, spoke glowingly of 
the numerous renovation projects at the track. Mosteller said, “In a 
partnership with Eldorado Resorts, the parent company that owns Pr-
esque Isle, we agreed to make capital investments into the paddock, 
building two new barns, and also adding a new LED big board that 

goes above the tote board, which allows people to watch races on the 
big screen. There is going to be a revamped area on the apron that 
will be enclosed for pari-mutuel wagering and food service to improve 
the experience for individuals that want to attend in that area.”

Travers added, “There are brand 
new TVs in all the barns to make it 
easier for horsemen to know when 
they can bring up horses for races or 
to watch replays.”

The flooring in the new Presque 
Isle paddock is New Again Rubber 
Pavers and Tiles, otherwise known as 
“Keeneland pavers” around the track 
because they are also installed at 
Keeneland Racecourse. “They greatly 
improve safety and air quality,” Mo-
steller said. “They not only keep the 

dust down, but it is also non slip for horses, so if a horse does go over 
it provides some sort of cushion.”

With the backside expected to be at capacity with 700 stalls, 
horsemen were filing into the track with their runners for the upcom-
ing meet. The HBPA is there to help and represent trainers and their 
staff with, “all issues, from the condition book to purse structure, 
benefits and benevolence,” Mosteller said.

“We are the horsemen’s liaison for every day-to-day thing they 
might need,” Travers added. “Anyone on the backside, including the 
grooms, can come to us for help with issues like electrical problems, 
or what can we do if someone has a toothache? I see up to 40 people 
a day, and Todd might see closer to 100 people each day.” 

continued on page 5

By Emily Shields



Glenn & Becky Brok • 1671 Tilden Road, Mohrsville, PA 19541 • 610.659.2415 •  DiamondGBrok@aol.com • www.diamondbfarmpa.com

Here’s An Offer You Just Won’t Find Every Day!
2016 FEE: $1,500 – Pay When You Win or Owe Nothing!

Special consideration to broodmares foaling in PA

Stakes-Winning Triple Crown Contender
SW & Graded Stakes-Placed • Proven on Three Surfaces–Dirt, Turf and Poly 

3rd in G2 Lexington Stakes at Keeneland • 2nd to Tapizar, G1 Breeders’ Cup Dirt Mile winner 
Beaten 3 lengths by Drosselmeyer in the G1 Belmont Stakes

Watch For These  
Spectacular  

First Crop   
2YO’s  

Debuting  
This Summer!

Uptowncharlybrown

Limehouse - La Iluminada, by Langfuhr  
2007, ch, 16.2 hands, entered stud 2013



Aside from the strong Pennsylvania-bred program, including five state-
bred stakes races, Presque Isle is attractive to its trainers for its synthetic 
Tapeta racing surface. The track will host the $200,000 Presque Isle Mile 
on September 18, while the $400,000 Presque Isle Masters-G2 the next 
day highlights the meet. This year will mark the 10th running of the Masters, 
which produced four horses in nine years to win the Breeders’ Cup Filly and 
Mare Sprint-G1 the same year. Those Breeders’ Cup heroines were Informed 
Decision, Musical Romance, Dubai Majesty and two-time winner Groupie 
Doll.

“Those are our big nights,” said racing secretary Tracie Smith. And she 
noted it isn’t difficult to find big-name horses to run in those races. “The 
trainers from Kentucky and back East look for the stakes races here because 
of our surface,” she said. “But the surface is so nice to run on that we have 
so many solid, every day horses out here, the kind that make owners happy 
by earning money and keeping them in business.”

If families can’t make the big stakes weekend, they can enjoy Family 
Night at the Races, which is held every Sunday and Wed nesday. “There are 
$2 cheeseburgers and $1 hot dogs and fries,” Smith said. “On those nights 
the whole family can come out and see the horses without going broke.”

The track also added a Brew Brothers Brewery, which is open seven 
days a week and features not only good food and craft beers, but also live 
music each weekend. “We think our racing fans will love that offering,” How-
ells said.

Whle current efforts are focused on increasing attendance and handle, 
those who work at Presque Isle Downs already feel they are a hit with the 
horsemen. “Pennsylvania horsemen bring their horses here to run on our 
Tapeta, rain or shine,” Smith said. “You get a really even, unbiased surface 
here. We have numerous trainers that aim specifically for this meet.

“We like to think ‘the more, the merrier,” Smith added. “We love it when 
the Pennsylvania horsemen come back because we are a big family here. 

Presque Isle Downs continued from page 3
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Pennsylvania Thoroughbred 
Horsemen’s Association
“We ARE Pennsylvania Racing”

P.O. Box 300, Bensalem, PA 19020 • 215-638-2012 • www.patha.org

  Salvatore M. DeBunda, Esq. • Michael P. Ballezzi, Esq.
                  President         Executive Director

Health Care & Pension
Establishing health and pension 
plans for over 4,000 horsemen  
at Parx Racing

Horsemen’s Purchasing Association
Offering quality products including feed, 
bedding, supplements, tack, and more at 
discount prices

Benevolence Programs
The Racetrack Chaplaincy of 
America, the LaSalle Nursing 
Program, and Granny Youmans 
Scholarship Fund, and more

Racehorse Retirement
Turning for Home has safely retired over 
1,000 horses from Parx Racing since May 
2008, and is considered a model program 
for the racing industry

We see people come race here, then turn around and breed to 
Pennsylvania stallions so that they can come back here again to 
race Pennsylvania-breds. We like to think we’re likeable.”

“The trainers just enjoy being here,” Howells said. “We 
hope our racing fans will enjoy it, too.” X

JAR OF HEARTS
6-year-old mare, Lion Hearted - Swift Sefa

10 starts in Pennsylvania
3 wins • $154,331 in earnings

Pennsylvania Breeding Fund money earned  
by her connections (Breeder Awards  

and Owner Bonuses: $50,062

Pennsylvania Breeding Fund- 
working for you! 

PA-Bred Bonus Babies

http://patha.org
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A letter was sent to the membership the beginning of May 
explaining the current hold on fund disbursements and I would 
like to give you an update on the progress of the breeding fund 
wording changes. 

The Senate has voted 49-0 to approve these changes and 
it is now gone over to the House of Representatives. We will 
work with the House and the Department of Agriculture to 
expedite this so that it can be signed by the Governor as soon 
as possible. 

We understand how important the awards are and we are 
committed to doing whatever is necessary to hasten the 
process. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to 
call. Thank you. 

 /Brian Sanfratello

A Few Words From the 
Executive Secretary

Message
Spread Your

Advertising in PA  
Report gets your 

equine business in 
front of over 5,000  
influential industry 
insiders. Call PHBA  

at 610-444-1050.
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A Friesan Fire colt bred in the name of 
Jim McGreevy’s Oxford, Pa.-based Hope 
Hill Farm worked sensationally at the Fasig-
Tipton Midlantic Two-Year-Olds in Training 
sale Under Tack Show, then less than a 
week later sold spectacularly for $825,000 
to J.J. Crupi of Crupi’s New Castle Farm for 
an undisclosed client.  

Selling on the second day of the sale, 
which was conducted on Monday, May 23 
and Tuesday, May 24 in the sales pavilion in 
Timonium, Md., the late-May foal ended up 
the highest-priced colt of the sale. The colt worked in :10 flat, 
the co-fastest time for an eighth-mile, at the Under Tack Show, 
and is on his way to California to join Doug O’Neill’s barn.

Out of stakes winner Crafty Toast, by 
Crafty Prospector, the bay is a half-brother 
to stakes-placed Platinum Steel and Special 
Ruth, and to the dam of stakes winner 
Burning It. His year-older full brother, Fire 
Sparx, got his first win in April at Penn 
National. The colt’s second dam is graded 
winner Give a Toast.

Bred to Friesan Fire twice, McGreevy 
sold both colts through agent Bill Reightler 
at Fasig-Tipton Midlantic’s Fall Yearling 
sales. Fire Sparx went for $31,000 in 2014, 

and  David Scanlon made the purchase of the sales star for 
$35,000 last year. Sent to Florida to the Robert Scanlon Training 
Center near Williston, Fla., the colt was one of four sold by the 
Scanlon Training & Sales consignment at the May sale. X

PA-Bred colt electrifies  
Fasig-Tipton Midlantic juvenile sale

LA
 W

illi
am

s
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PA-BREDS SURPASS 
AVERAGE AND 
MEDIAN AT 
FASIG-TIPTON 
MIDLANTIC MAY 
2-YEAR-OLD SALE

Pennsylvania News Briefs

2PA THOROUGHBRED REPORT

Go Digital & Sign Up Today

Visit our website to sign up for a digital version
of the PA Thouroughbred Report.

Sign up online at: pabred.com 
and click on “Join the PHBA Email List”
or scan the code to the right.

Like Us on Facebook at
PA Bred

Follow us on Twitter at
PA_PHBA

Propelled by the $825,000 Penn sylvania-
bred Friesan Fire colt, PA-Breds sold for an 
average of $91,000 at 
the Fasig-Tipton 
Midlantic Two-Year-
Olds in Training sale 
held May 23 and 24 
in Timonium, nearly 
33 percent higher than 
the sale’s overall average 
of $68,654. And the PA-Bred median of 
$40,000 was significantly higher than that for 
the sale ($32,000).  

In addition to the top-priced colt (see 
writeup on page 8), 13 other PA-Bred juveniles 
sold. The top-priced filly, by Penn sylvania 
stallion Weigelia, who stands at WynOaks 
Farm in Delta, sold for $70,000. 

Bred by WynOaks Farm LLC and St. 
Omers Farm, the filly is out of the stakes-
placed Gentlemen (Arg) mare Gentle men’s 
Locket, a half-sister to five-time stakes winner 
Lexi Star from the family of millionaire Silmaril 
and additional graded stakes winners Katte-
gat’s Pride and Chip. The filly sold as a yearling 
at the Fasig-Tipton Midlantic October sale for 
$6,000 to Grassroots Training & Sales, which 
was her consignor in May. 

The buyer was bloodstock agent Dennis 
O’Neill, who picked out Nyquist and many 
other top runners who were eventually sent to 
his brother, two-time Kentucky Derby-winning 
trainer Doug O’Neill. O’Neill was also 
instrumental in selecting the top-priced 
Friesan Fire colt at the sale. X

The PHBA Awards Banquet, honoring the 2015 PA-Bred 
champions and industry leaders, will be held at The Hotel 
Hershey in Hershey on Friday, June 24 starting at 5 p.m. 
Contact the PHBA office at 610-444-1050 for more info.

Mark your calendars
PHBA Awards 
Banquet: June 24



NEW PENNSYLVANIA 
RACING COMMISSION 

APPOINTEES 
Pennsylvania Gov. Tom Wolf and legislative leaders an-

nounced the appointments to the new Pennsylvania Racing 
Commission on May 20. 

Governor Wolf appointed the following individuals to the 
state Horse Racing Commission:

Thoroughbred Horsemen’s Organization: Salvatore De-
Bunda

Thoroughbred Breeder Organization: Russell B. Jones
Standardbred Horsemen’s Organization: Thomas King III
Standardbred Breeder Organization: Wendy Cameron
Veterinarian: Dr. Corinne Sweeney (non-horseman’s group)

The legislative appointees include Thomas J. Ellis, James 
Coyle Lokhaiser, C. Edward Rogers and Michelle Cummings 
Ruddy.

Agriculture Secretary Russell Redding serves as an ex-of-
ficio member. X
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CRANE THOROUGHBREDS 
Year-Round Breaking and Sales 

We are amped for the yearling sales and 
breaking season!  Featuring a NEW 1/2 

Mile track with a 3/16th mile uphill turf 
gallop and an all weather gallop.  Keep 
your babies close so you can check on 

them anytime! 

We get the call when someone has a 
problem horse, why not call us first! 

HORSES FOR SALE AT ALL TIMES.   
PIN-HOOKING PARTNERSHIPS AVAILABLE. 

WWW.CRANETHOROUGHBREDS.COM 
717-215-7195 

Lebanon, PA ~ 16 miles from Penn National 

Congratulations 
to Pennsylvania’s 
Kentucky Derby/
Kentucky Oaks-
winning trainer  

John Servis  
and owner  

Chuck Zacney’s  
Cash is King LLC  
for winning the   

Kentucky Oaks-G1 
with Cathryn Sophia!

http://cranethoroughbreds.com


www.diamondbfarmpa.com          diamondbbrok@aol.com

Diamond B Farm

PROOF SHEET
Attention:________________________________

From:_______________ Date Sent__________
Your ad is scheduled for the following issue(s):

   ___________________________________________Approval/Changes must be received by:___________

Place a button ad for your website on our home page this month for only $35

Check all type, art and layout that exist on this proof. Please check information below and sign. 
Your signature/initial indicates you are accepting FULL RESPONSIBILITY for the accuracy of all
content. If nothing is received back, it is our policy to run the ad as is. All corrections must be
received in writing by fax or email by the date indicated.

PLEASE
PROOFREAD 

your ad 

CAREFULLY q Send new proof after revisions 
Limit 3 proofs. More than 3 will incur additional $15 make-up fee.

q Ad OK as is           q Ad OK to print after revisions indicated, no re-proof needed.

IMPORTANT: 
YOU MUST SIGN & DATESignature/Date

X

Send corrections via email,
fax or phone to your ad rep.

fax: 610-793-3119
ph: 610-793-1425

Changes left on voicemail
will not be accepted.
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utesequias destibus, officie nem-
quam re odi debiscil ipsam sitibe-
rum fugita nes quos velest rehenihil 
maxim voluptas et aute pos earum 
quis estior a dolecta dolupti ber-
ferit quat harum cuptatias aliandae 
dipiend aecaecu ptiatum eaquatem 
volor as essum expelendae parum 
saeceptate simolupta a aceper-
natur si omnimagnit ipis eos eum 
quiasit ionseque et lique magnimi 
liquatem qui occusae nisitia sit,

utesequias destibus, officie nem-
quam re odi debiscil ipsam sitibe-
rum fugita nes quos velest rehenihil 
maxim voluptas et aute pos earum 
quis estior a dolecta dolupti ber-
ferit quat harum cuptatias aliandae 
dipiend aecaecu ptiatum eaquatem 
volor as essum expe utesequias 
destibus, officie nemquam re odi 
debiscil ipsam sitiberum fugita nes 

quos velest rehenihil maxim vo-
luptas et aute pos earum quis es-
tior a dolecta dolupti berferit quat 
harum cuptatias aliandae dipiend 
aecaecu ptiatum eaquatem volor 
as essum expelendae parum sae-
ceptate simolupta a acepernatur 
si omnimagnit ipis eos eum quiasit 
ionseque et lique magnimi liquatem 
qui occusae nisitia sit,

utesequias destibus, officie nem-

quam re odi debiscil ipsam sitibe-
rum fugita nes quos velest rehenihil 
maxim voluptas et aute pos earum 
quis estior a dolecta dolupti ber-
ferit quat harum cuptatias aliandae 
dipiend aecaecu ptiatum eaquatem 
volor as essum expelendae parum 
saeceptate simolupta a aceper-
natur si omnimagnit ipis eos eum 
quiasit ionseque et lique magnimi 
liquatem qui occusae nisitia sit,

utesequias destibus, officie nem-
quam re odi debiscil ipsam sitibe-
rum fugita nes quos velest rehenihil 
maxim voluptas et aute pos earum 
quis estior a dolecta dolupti ber-
ferit quat harum cuptatias aliandae 
dipiend aecaecu ptiatum eaquatem 
volor as essum expelendae parum 
saeceptate simolupta a aceper-
natur si omnimagnit ipis eos eum 
quiasit ionseque et lique magnimi 

So Many Ways XXXX XX X XXX XXX 
XXXX X XX XXX XXX XX XX XX XX X

Proudly Representing Horsemen At  
Charles Town and Presque Isle Downs

Pennsylvania HBPA  •  P.O. Box 88  •  Grantville, PA 17028  •  Phone: (717) 469-2970

President:  Tim  Shea 
Vice Pres:   Jose  Martinez 
Exec Dir:  Todd  Mostoller

Proudly Representing Horsemen At
Penn National and Presque Isle Downs
President:  Tim Shea
Exec Dir:  Todd Mostoller

IN MEMORIAM: PHILLIP F.N. FANNING 
Philip Ford Nieukirk Fanning, a long time resident of Unionville, 

passed away on May 6 at Neighborhood Hospice in West Chester, Pa., 
after a brief illness. He was 92.

Born in Philadelphia, he served in World War II and was awarded 
a Purple Heart. After returning home, Phil attended Princeton University 
where he was a member the Ivy Club. In racing circles he was well-
known for his Ivy Dell Stud in Unionville, which turned out numerous 
stakes performers for decades. 

An avid fox hunter, Fanning scored one of his greatest riding ac-
complishments by winning the 1958 Maryland Hunt Cup aboard Ned’s 
Flying. 

A longtime member of the Pennsylvania Horse Breeders Associa-
tion, Fanning was represented by one of the best horses bred by his Ivy 
Dell Stud in the twilight of his career as a breeder. Great Hunter, a son 
of Aptitude born in 2004, was the richest PA-Bred runner of 2006 
and got the nod as state-bred champion 2-year-old that year in a 
crop that included Hard Spun. The dark bay colt was campaigned by 
Paul Reddam, who bought him privately after his second start, and 
trained by Doug O’Neill. During his championship season he won or 
placed in all seven of his starts, and counted a victory in the Grade 1 
Lane’s End Breeders’ Futurity at Keeneland in track record time for a 

mile and a sixteenth. Ivy Dell Stud was honored by the Thoroughbred 
Times as one of the top 10 breeders in North America for 2006.

Ivy Dell Stud was also the first represented as the breeder of 
two winners of Maryland Million races, when homebred half-sisters 
Gold Glove (1987) and Oh My Pride (1988) won the Maryland Million 
Ladies and Oaks, respectively.  

Fanning started to cut back on his breeding operation in 2006, 
and among the mares he sold in January 2006 was Zenith, a daugh-
ter of Roy he purchased in November 2001 for $150,000 who went 
on to produce Great Hunter and his year-younger stakes-placed 
half-sister Glitzen Glory. Zenith brought $30,000 in foal to Golden 
Missile; in November 2007 she sold at the Keeneland November 
sale for $750,000.

Fanning continued to race on a small scale in recent years, with 
his multiple stakes-placed Athelstane, bred by Russell Jones and 
purchased by Fanning as a yearling in 2012, running as recently as 
this past April. 

Read more about the life of Phil Fanning at http://pabred.
com/2016/05/phillip-f-n-fanning-of-unionville-pennsylvania-1924-
2016-obituary/ X

http://pabred.com/2016/05/phillip-f-n-fanning-of-unionville-pennsylvania-1924-2016-obituary/
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WEIGELIA
Safely’s Mark – Turning North, by Obligato

THIRD LEADING SIRE BY 2015 PENNSYLVANIA-BRED EARNINGS
RANKED AMONG THE TOP 10 JUVENILE SIRES IN PENNSYLVANIA
His first two outstanding crops have produced 89% runners, 88% winners, average
earnings per runner over $75,700, and 13% Stakes horses, including 2015 SW
BRENDA’S WAY ($314,972), a 101⁄4-length winner of Pimlico’s $75,000 Geisha S.;
2YO SW BARRACUDA WAYNE ($136,008), winner of the $50,000 Strike Your Colors
S; 2YO SW CHIPPEWAWHITECHIEF ($124,352), winner of the $75,000 Mark
McDermott S.; plus 2015 Stakes-placed winner Fat Kat ($196,698). WEIGELIA has
25% $100,000+ earners in his first two crops, including multiple allowance winners
ISABELLA SWIFT ($325,059) and PINK PRINCESS ($318,432). 

WEIGELIA’s current 2-year-old crop includes 61⁄2-length Maiden Special winner
DISCO ROSE ($92,840), who was on-the-board in the $200,000 Grade 3 Tempted S. 

GRADE 1 PERFORMER • MILLIONAIRE • 109 BEYER
2016 FEE: $3,500 LIVE FOAL 

WYNOAKS FARM
Delta, Pennsylvania

Inquiries to Chip or Barbara Wheeler, WynOaks Farm, 153 West McKinley Road, Delta, PA 17314. Phone (717) 456-5666.
Cell (410) 459-1840. Fax (410) 417-2571. E-mail: admin@wynoaksfarm.com  Web Site: www.wynoaksfarm.com

Registered Pennsylvania
Stallion
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Stakes Schedule for PA-Breds 
offers $2.2 million in 2016

Sat., May 28, Penn $100,000 Lyphard S, 3 & up, fillies & mares, 11⁄16 mi., turf  
 1st-Devilwentogeorgia, 2nd-Rock Me Again, 3rd-Devilish Love
Sat., June 4, Parx $100,000 Lyman S, 3 & up, 7 fur.  
  
 $100,000 Foxy J. G. S, 3 & up, fillies & mares, 7 fur.  
  
Sat., June 11, Penn $100,000 Danzig S, 3YO, 6 fur.  
  
 $100,000 New Start S, 3YO fillies, 6 fur.
  
Sun., July 10, PID $100,000 Leematt S, 3 & up, 1 mi. 
   
 $100,000 Northern Fling S, 3 & up, fillies & mares, 1 mi.  
    
Sat., July 23, Parx $100,000 Crowd Pleaser S, 3YO, 11⁄16 mi., turf  
  
 $100,000 Power by Far S, 3 & up, fillies & mares, 5 fur., turf 
  
Sat., Aug. 6, Penn $100,000 Robellino S, 3 & up, 11⁄16 mi., turf 
   
Sun., Aug. 7, PID $100,000 Malvern Rose S, 3YO fillies, 1 mi. 
  
 

Sat., Sept. 3, Parx $100,000 Banjo Picker Sprint S, 3 & up 6 fur. 
    
 $100,000 Roanoke S, 3 & up, 11⁄16 mi. 
   
 $100,000 Marshall Jenney H, 3 & up, 5 fur., turf 
  
 $100,000 Dr. Teresa Garofalo Memorial S, 3 & up, F&M, 6 fur.  
   
 $100,000 Mrs. Penny S, 3 & up, fillies & mares, 11⁄16 mi., turf 
  
Sun., Sept. 4, PID $100,000 Mark McDermott S, 2YO, 6 fur. 
   
Sun., Sept. 18, PID $100,000 Mrs. Henry D. Paxson Memorial S, 2YO fillies, 6 fur. 
   
Sat., Sept. 24, Parx $100,000 Alphabet Soup H, 3 & up, 11⁄16 mi., turf 
  
Sat., Oct. 8, Parx $100,000 Plum Pretty S, 3 & up, fillies & mares, 11⁄16 mi. 
     
Wed., Nov. 23, Penn $100,000 Blue Mountain Juvenile Fillies S, 2YO fillies, 6 fur. 
    
Sat., Dec. 3, Parx $100,000 Pennsylvania Nursery S, 2YO, 7 fur.  
     
 Total: $2,200,000

ALL BREEDING FUND STAKES WILL INCLUDE A 25%  
PA-SIRED BONUS FOR 1ST, 2ND AND 3RD.

Proposed 2016 schedule – dates and conditions for all the PA-Bred Stakes are subject 
to change. Please contact the Racing Offices for the most current schedules.

Pennsylvania’s Day At the Races

Due to the quarantine at Parx Racing 
that wasn’t lifted until mid-May, the Foxy J. 
G. and Lyman Stakes, originally set to run on 
May 14, were rescheduled and will now be 
contested on Saturday, June 4. 

Lyphard Stakes
The Lyphard at Penn National on 

Saturday, May 28 was the first PA-Bred 
stakes of 2016. A full field of 12 was en-
tered in the test for fillies and mares, 3 & 
up, with the winners of the past two run-
nings – Lenape Rim (2014) and Royal Re-
nege (2015) – among the starters, as well 
as last year’s PA-Bred champion 3-year-old 
filly R Frosty One. The winner was longshot 
Devilwentogeorgia, who got her first stakes 
win in her 19th career start. 

A 5-year-old daughter of Devil His Due 
bred by Samantha E. Kamen and the Devil 
His Due Syndicate, the mare last visited the 
winner’s circle in September 2014. Owned 
by In To Win Racing LLC and trained by Edu-
ardo Rojas, Devilwentogeorgia battled and 
bumped with Rock Me Again all the way 
down the stretch before scoring by a neck 
at odds of 46-1 and rewarding her backers 
$95 for the win. The gray/roan mare is the 
first foal, and only stakes performer, for the 
Wolf Power (SAf) mare Stitznwolf.

The 2016 PA-Bred stakes schedule has 
a total of 22 stakes, each worth $100,000, 
for a total distribution of $2.2 million.

Go to the Pennsylvania tracks’ websites 
for the stakes books and to nominate.X

http://www.pathoroughbred.com/PDF/2016ParxStakesScheduleDRF.pdf
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Blasts From
The Past

RUSSIAN RHYTHM
2000, by Kingmambo—Balistroika, by 
Nijinsky II. Bred by Brushwood Stable. 
Owned by Cheveley Park Stud. Trained 
by Sir Michael R. Stoute. 

Special from the start, Russian 
Rhythm spent only the first few months 
of her life in Pennsylvania. It was in En-
gland where she made her home, and 
became a star. 

Foaled at Betty Moran's Brushwood 
Stable in Malvern, the chestnut filly was 
destined to head across the Atlantic as a daughter of top internation-
al sire and Group 1-winning miler Kingmambo and the Brushwood 
homebred Balistroika, a daughter of Nijinsky II and Balidaress (Ire), 
the dam of four European champions and/or Group 1 winners. 

Brushwood sold the filly as a weanling in 2000 at Keeneland 
for $370,000. She made her way to England and as a yearling was 
purchased by Cheveley Park Stud at the Tattersalls Houghton sale at 
Newmarket for the U.S. equivalent of $678,770. That price proved 
to be a bargain.

Trained by Sir Michael Stoute, the filly won her first three starts 
at 2, two in group company, and ironically – in her only loss that sea-
son – finished second in the Group 1 Cheveley Park Stakes.

Russian Rhythm became a classic winner at 3, taking the one-
mile English One Thousand Guineas-G1 at Newmarket when coming 
from 18th place to get up for the win. Among those she defeated 
were champions Six Perfections (Fr), Intercontinental (GB), Soviet 
Song (Ire) and Yesterday (Ire). In her next outing she captured the 
Coronation Stakes-G1 at Royal Ascot while again defeating Soviet 
Song. In her first start against older mares, she captured the Nassau 
Stakes-G1 at Goodwood. 

Her only outing at 4 was the final start of her career, a dominat-
ing score as the favorite in the Group 1 Lockinge Stakes at Newbury, 
which drew a 15-horse field that included the previous year’s Two 
Thousand Guineas-G1 winner Refuse to Bend (Ire). It was the first 
time a filly won the race in 20 years. 

Russian Rhythm’s career was cut short by a training injury and 
she was retired to the Cheveley Park Stud broodmare band. She was 
rated the highweighted filly at 3 in England as a miler (7 to 9 1/2 
furlongs) and from 9 1/2 furlongs to 11 furlongs. In 10 career starts 
she won seven times, was second twice and earned $1,260,794, 
which at the time ranked her ninth on the all-time Pennsylvania-bred 
earners list. She currently is 15th on the list.

Russian Rhythm produced six foals 
at Cheveley Park before she succumbed 
to colic in August 2014 at age 14. To 
date, none of her foals have come close 
to her accomplishments, her only stakes 
performer the 2007 Pivotal filly Safina, 
who placed in a minor stakes. Her last 
foal, now 3, is the Dansili filly Russian 
Finale, who has yet to start. 

But what Russian Rhythm meant 
to her connections was expressed by 
Cheveley Park Stud’s managing director 
Chris Richardson, who told the Racing 
Post after her death: “She was a terrific 

race mare, probably the best filly [stud owners] Mr. and Mrs. [David]
Thompson had ever raced. Thankfully we have five fillies to continue 
her legacy.” Her two oldest daughters are already stakes producers. 
X

Blasts From the Past takes a look back at PA-Breds of distinction 
throughout history.  

JOHNNY JUMP UP
5-year-old gelding, Jump Start - Queen Kennelot

25 starts in Pennsylvania
5 wins • $163,065 in earnings

Pennsylvania Breeding Fund money  
earned by his connections (Breeder and Stallion 

Awards and Owner Bonuses): $71,392

Pennsylvania Breeding Fund- 
working for you! 

PA-Bred Bonus Babies
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PA STALLION 
DIRECTORY 

& BOARDING 
FARM 

DIRECTORY 
NOW 

AVAILABLE 
The fourth edition of the Penn-

sylvania Stallion Directory, featuring 
photos and statistics on Pennsylvania 
stallions as well as a directory of farms 
offering boarding and foaling of mares, 
is available online as well as at the of-
fices of the PHBA. 

The directory is a great resource 
for planning 2016 matings and making 
foaling arrangements. Opportunities for 
PA-Breds remain as strong as ever with 
more than $30 million is paid annually 
in PA-Bred awards, purses and bonus-
es at the three tracks across the state. 
Those tracks offer 450 days of racing, 
with 450 races restricted to PA-Breds!

More than half of Pennsylvania’s 
annual foal crop are by Pennsylvania 
stallions, and are thus eligible to earn 
Breeder Awards worth 30 percent of 
the purse in all Pennsylvania races 
through third place. 

To get a copy of the directory, con-
tact the PHBA office (610) 444-1050 
or download by clicking here. X

2016 PENNSYLVANIA

STALLION
& BOARDING FARM DIRECTORY

Cornerstone to Success in the Keystone StatePh
ot

o 
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s

January 2016

Pennsylvania Stallion 
and Farm Directory

http://pabred.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/2016-PA-STALLION-BOARDING-FARM-DIRECTORY.pdf
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Recent PA-Bred  
Stakes Horses

DISCO CHICK
m, 5, Jump Start - Disco Flirt
Won - MY JULIET S, $100,000, 6F, 3YO/UP, F/M, Parx 
Racing, 5/7.

Won - SKIPAT S, $100,000, 6F, 3YO/UP, F/M, Pimlico, 
5/20.

SENIOR SENATOR
g, 6, Domestic Dispute - Queen Kennelot
Won - MARYLAND HUNT CUP, $100,000, 4M, Timber, 4YO/
UP, Glyndon, 4/30.

TEMPT ME ALEX
g, 7, Afleet Alex - Attemptress 
Won - Marcellus Frost Hurdle S, $75,000, 4YO/UP, 2 1/4M, 
Hurdles, Percy Warner, 5/14.

AL’S GAL
m, 5, English Channel - Dans La Ville (Chi)
2nd - BEWITCH S-G3, $150,000, 1 1/2MT, 4YO/UP, F/M, 
Keeneland, 4/29.

SPELLING AGAIN
m, 5, Awesome Again - Spelling 
3rd - RUFFIAN S-G2, $250,000, 1M, 4YO/UP, F/M, 
Belmont Park, 5/14.

MR. OWEN
c, 4, Invincible Spirit - Mrs. Lindsay 
3rd - PRIX DU MUGUET-G2, $148,850, 4YO/UP, abt. 1MT, 
Saint Cloud, France, 5/1.

FLYING OFFICER
h, 6, Dynaformer - Vignette 
3rd - SAGARO S-G3, $87,492, 4YO/UP, 2MT, Ascot, 
England, 4/27.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SyQ4yaxlBSY
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Reminders for Breeders

PHBA Dates to Remember

Broodmare Domicile Report: November 1st and 14 days after a sale.

Yearling Registration: Dec. 31st of the yearling year

Early Registration: Within 365 days of foaling

Stallion Registration for next breeding season: April 30th of year breeding  
       (late registration will be accepted by Dec. 31st for an additional fee)
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Whom To Contact

PA Horse Breeders Association
701 East Baltimore Pike, Suite E
Kennett Square, PA 19348
Phone: 610-444-1050
http://www.pabred.com

PARX Racetrack & Casino
2999 Street Road
Bensalem, PA 19020
Phone: 215-639-9000
http://www.parxracing.com
2016 Dates: Now to Dec. 20

Penn National Race Course
777 Hollywood Blvd
Grantville, PA 17028
Phone: 717-469-2211
http://www.hollywoodpnrc.com 
2016 Dates: Now to Dec. 30

Presque Isle Downs
8199 Perry Hwy 
Erie, PA 16509
Phone: (866) 374-3386
http://www.casinoinerie.com 
2016 Dates: May 22 to Oct. 6

PA Thoroughbred 
Horsemen’s Association
P.O. Box 300, Bensalem, PA 19020
Phone: 215-638-2012
http://www.patha.org

Pennsylvania HBPA
P.O. Box 88
Grantville, PA 17028
Phone: (717) 469-2970
http://pahbpa.com

Pennsylvania Racing Commission is a departmental administrative 
commission within the Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture which 

supervises all thoroughbred racing at which pari-mutuel wagering is conducted. 
2301 North Cameron Street Harrisburg, PA 17110. Phone: (717) 787-4737

Web: http://www.agriculture.state.pa.us/

PA THOROUGHBRED REPORT is published by the  
Pennsylvania Horse Breeders Association in conjunction 

with the Pennsylvania Thoroughbred Horsemen’s  
Association and the Pennsylvania HBPA.

http://www.pabred.com
http://www.parxracing.com%0D
http://www.hollywoodpnrc.com
http://www.casinoinerie.com/
http://www.patha.org
http://pahbpa.com
http://www.agriculture.state.pa.us/
http://www.pabred.com
http://www.parxracing.com%0D
http://www.bloodhorse.com/horse-racing/race/USA/GP/2015/1/17/8/florida-sunshine-millions-distaff-s
http://www.casinoinerie.com/
http://www.patha.org
http://pahbpa.com
https://www.facebook.com/PAhorsebreeders/?fref=ts
https://twitter.com/PA_PHBA

